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Children’s Center gets
13th consecutive grant
By Shelly Evans
A *tt. Managing Editor

Cal Poly’s ASI Children’s
Center was awarded a cost-reim
bursement grant last month for
the 13th consecutive year.
The California Department of
Education, which awards grants
to
u n iv ersities
statew id e,
calculates the funds based on
money spent from October
through September and reim
burses its qualified applicants.
This past fiscal year, the ASI
Children’s Center received a total
of $11,000 as a cumulative grant
spread over 12 months.
“ The grant will compensate
the center for about 30 percent of
the cost of providing meals to its
children,’’ said Evelyn Ruehr,
food service manager for the
Children’s Center.
The center, which cares for 74
children of students, staff and
faculty, submits a food report
each month giving the number of

children, the number of meals
served and the food cost.
The Department of Education
then reimburses the center for its
costs the following month.
In order to be admitted to the
center, parents must call and be
placed on a waiting list, Ruehr
said.
" (T h e w aiting list) has
shortened up because we opened
30 more slots this fall,’’ Ruehr
said.
“ There use to be about 700
names on it. It usually takes ap
proximately a year after you’ve
filed the application to get in.’’
Priority application to the
center goes to parents who are
Cal Poly students, said Liz
Regan, director of the Children’s
Center. Nineteen slots are open
for low-income parents and
priority goes to those with the
lowest income, she said. The
other 35 slots are filled by full
paying students, staff and facul
ty members.
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SLO starts domestic violence awareness week
By Yumi Sera
Staff Writar

San Luis Obispo County
marked the week of Oct. 2-8 as
Domestic Violence Awareness
Week at a press conference
Monday.
District Attorney Barry T.
L a B a rb e ra a n d th e V ictim/Witness Assistance Center
staff joined Governor George
Deukmejian in recognizing this
widespread problem.
“ Domestic violence is a crime
th a t a ffe c ts every fam ily
member,’’ said Marianne Ken
nedy,
a w om en’s shelter
spokesperson. “ About 20 to 30
percent of couples experience vi
olence regularly in their relation
ships and 30 percent of female
murder victims are slain by hus
bands or boyfriends.’’
According to Cindy Marie

Absey of the District Attorney’s
o ffice and V ictim /W itness
Assistance Center, the number of
spousal-abuse cases reviewed by
the office is more than 200 to
date this year.
“ Spousal-abuse cases submit
ted to the Dutrict Attorney’s of
fice jumped 19 times from 1983
to 1987 — 19 times the number

*My self esteem has
gone way up. Id o have
a life without violence
and that*s a big dif~
ference*
—Clarice Bell
of reports have been submitted
for review,’’ Absey said.
“ In San Luis Obispo County,
domestic violence is increasingly
visible, especially in the last few

Thrashers get thrashed

Police enforce ban on
By Bruce Sutherland
Staff Wrttar

The bumper sticker reads:
“ Skateboarding is not a crime.’’
But on Cal Poly’s campus it is.
“ We received a rash of calls
over the past weekend,’’ campus
police Sgt. Steve Schroedcr said.
“ About 75 percent were in
response to attendees of the
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Thrash-a-Thon.
“ Our main problem was with
juveniles and college students
visiting from out of the area.
Most were just unaware of our
policy.’’
Skateboarding is not allowed
anywhere on campus during the
week and only on the outer side
walk perimeter on the weekends,
Schroeder said.
All people stopped by campus
police over the past few weeks
have received a counseling ses
sion from the officer on the
reasons skateboarding is banned
on campus.
The goal is to make the skaters
aware of the annoyances and
possible danger they are creating
for others around them, accor
ding to Schroeder.
“ Most complaints are regar
ding skateboarders disturbing
classes
and
p e d e stria n s ,’’
Schroeder said. “ If we receive

years, mainly as a result of
changes in police reporting pro
cedures. We are seeing a vast
majority of those cases being fil
ed — about 80 to 90 percent.
Criminal charges are being
brought against the perpetrator,
and we’re very, very glad. ’’
Absey said she is also happy
because the County Board of
Supervisors just approved a
full-time Victim/Witness staff
position to provide victims of
domestic violence with specializ
ed intervention and support ser
vices.
Domestic violence victims can
receive
crisis
co u n selin g ,
emergency assistance, case in
formation and updates, court
assistance and escort and refer
rals to other local agencies for
assistance through the Victim/
Witness center.
Another support network for

victims is the Women’s Shelter
Program, Inc. of San Luis Obispo
County. Since 1979, it has been
providing shelter, counseling,
a ssista n ce w ith
tem p o rary
restraining orders and advocacy
for victims.
“ In 1987-88 (Hscal year), the
program gave 3,303 nights of
shelter, 13,909 meals and over
2,000 hours of counseling to ap
proximately 187 women and
children,’’ said Kennedy.
Clarice Bell, a victim of
domestic violence, urged others
to seek the support of such ser
vices as Women’s Shelter.
“ My self esteem has gone way
up. 1 found that I have a right to
be able to do what I want to do. I
do have a life without violence
and that’s a big difference,” said
Bdl, who spent last year in the
Women’s Shelter Program.
“ I know how hard it is, and I

know how long it took me to
make the phone call to the
shelter and to realize I needed to
do that,” BeU said. “ Pick up that
phone and call the shelter. There
is hope — there is light at the
end of the tunnel.“
Domestic violence, as well as
sexual violence, creates a cycle of
violence that seriously impacts
the nation, California and San
Luis Obispo county, said Absey.
“ The whole point (to Domestic
Violence Awareness Week) is to
increase community awareness
to the problem,” Absey said.
“ We hope that by increasing
aw aren ess, an in crease in
prevention wiil go with it.”
Domestic Violence Awareness
Week is highlighted during Oc
tober as part of National Crime
Prevention Month. Next week,
Oct. 9-15, will be California Sex
ual V iolent Awareness Week.

Ex-Oscar nominee pleads
skateboards not guilty to theft charges
decent cooperation from the per
son we do not issue a citation.”
He added that no citations
have been issued this year.
Schroeder said there is a pos
sibility that the rule could be
changed to prohibit skating on
campus at any time.
Lambda Chi member Jeff
Schumacher, who organized this
year’s Thrash-a-Thon, supports
the non-skating policy presently
employed on campus.
“ I think it’s pretty dangerous
... lots of liability and damages
are possible,” he said.
Schumacher said the event his
fraternity sponsored differs from
regular street skating in two
ways.
“ The skating at the Thrasha-Thon was done on a ramp, and
controlled,” he said. “ Secondly,
the participants provided their
own insurance” in the event of an
accident.

By Bruce Sutherland
Staff Writer

Former Oscar nominee Jerry
Gustav Hasford pleaded not
guilty yesterday in San Luis
Obispo Superior Court to charges
of stealing books from libraries
across the nation, including Cal
Poly’s Robert E. Kennedy
Library.
Hasford, of San Clemente,
denied all charges and waived his
right to a preliminary trial.
The defendant is suspected of
taking nearly $10,000 in books
from libraries across the nation
and around the world.
’He (Hasford) will be charged
with thefts frcMn Los Angeles,
Sacramento, St. Louis, Mo.,
Longview, Wash., and London,”
according to Public Safety In
vestigator Ray Berrett.
Judge Harry E. W oolpert
ordered the trial to begin Dec. 3,

pending a pre-plea report hearing
on Dec. 1. Hasford is free on
$7,300 bail.
Cal Poly’s Public Safety
Department got involved with
this case when Kennedy library
officials asked their help to col
lect some $3,000 in late fees owed
by Hasford.
Public Safety personnel then
obtained a search warrant to
check a storage shed owned by
the suspect in Morro Bay. There
they discovered 360 boxes con
taining the missing books as well
as number of others.
F ro m
th e r e
e v e ry th in g
mushroomed into the case
Hasford now faces.
Hasford wrote the novel “ The
Short Timers” which was made
into the Vietnam movie “ Full
M e ta l J a c k e t . ”
H e w as
nominated for an Academy
Award under the screenplay
division.
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Overdue overhaul
The welfare bill recently passed 96-1 in the Senate is a giant
stride forward in rehabilitating our welfare system, and reci
pients. For too long generations of welfare-dependent families
have learned nothing about survival except how to bleed the
system. The $3.3-billion plan is expected to get people to work,
school, and get them off welfare in stages, instead of applying
band-aid help once a month. It will probably save taxpayers
money in the long run.
Cash support will be a last resort. If the bill is passed, and it
is expected to, welfare recipients in two-parent homes will
have two months to find a job, and then if none is found, be
given government jobs 16 hours a week.
The new system, called the Family Welfare Reform Act,
aims to educate people and teach them self-sufficiency. Wean
ing people off their checks may cause a few problems in the
beginning. As with any dependency there will be withdrawal
symptoms, but if the bill is successful we’ll have a healthier
America.
Part of the bill is designed to increase child support pay
ments from non-custodial parents, and requires automatic
wage withholding when child support is awarded by a court.
This will take some of the burden off the welfare system, since
a large number of welfare recipients are unmarried women
with children by absent fathers who won’t pay up.
The act will encourage welfare mothers to go to work, and is
supposed to provide child care for their children. Motivated,
self-reliant mothers will be much more likely to teach their
children to be self-reliant, also. Too many children are being
brought up without being aware of the opportunities that ex
ist outside of welfare.
Though long overdue, the bill is a first step in solving the
massive mess our welfare system has become. Self-reliance is
much more valuable than government handouts.

Letter To The Editor
war against Nicaragua — Ollie
brags about it. But this fastm o v in g ,
w e ll-re s e a rc h e d
documentary shows us how
much more was going on.
If you tend to sniff at “ all
Editor — Did Reagan people these conspiracy theories” and
promise Iran arms not to release don’t believe that red-blooded
the 52 hostages before the candidates Reagan and Bush
November 1980 elections?
could arrange for the 76-day
delay
of the hostages’ release in
Did plane loads of cocaine real
order
to
doom Carter’s reelection
ly land at U.S. Air Force bases in
chances,
check
out “ An Election
Southern Florida to finance the
Held
Hostage”
in the recent (Oc
contras?
tober) issue of Playboy for an
Many of us have heard these in-depth article on the caper.
Bear in mind that “ truth really
stories from many different
sources, but the new film is stranger than fiction.”
Evidence mounts step by step
“ Coverup” documents and orga
nizes the often confusing jumble in “ Coverup” with testimony
from: Barbara Honnegger, a
of facts.
Republican campaign staffer
Don’t miss “ Coverup” when it when the deal with the Ayatollah
comes to campus on Wednes
was cut; Bani-Sadr, the former
day,Oct. 12 ... and come early
president of Iran who claims
(lines go around the block
Bush went to Paris to close the
wherever it’s shown).
deal in October of 1980; Jorge
We all know arms deals were Morales, a drug runner privy to
illegally made with Iran from the White House staff; the in
1985 on, to finance the contra vestigative journalists, backed

Don’t miss
“Coverup”

BLOOM COUNTY

By Coleen Bondy
Do you really believe that Elvis is alive? Does
anyone believe that Elvis is alive? The grocery
store rags apparently do, or at least they are trying
their best to resuscitate him.
A news/fantasy
paper called The Sun recently printed an article
that said the Russians found an 8-foot Elvis statue
on Mars. It was bleeping out “ All Shook Up, they
solemnly state.
The National Examiner says Elvis was seen a
few weeks ago in Las Vegas, and have photos to
prove it. Oh really.
I have long been fascinated/repulsed by this
sub-culture of newspapers found in any typical
grocery store. Worse than the National Enquirer,
these media maggots don’t even aim at distorting
the facts. One, called the Weekly Globe, prints the
most bizarre stories about people in distant lands
and places. They have pictures to go along with all
their stories. There’s the conniving adult midget
who got a blind couple to adopt him as their child,
and didn’t you hear about the woman who had an
alien baby? Who is behind this stuff? There is
usually no way to check on any of the “ facts”
presented in the articles.
They don’t get sued for libel, I suppose, because
they don’t talk about real people. I can just picture

a list of requirements for their potential
“ reporters:” Must have vulgar, lewd imagination
Must be able to think up fake names under
pressure. Must have total disregard for facts. Must
not be bothered by ethical questions. Must put
money above all else.
I do wonder if these magazines make any money.
1 confess, I bought one once because I had just
transferred to Cal Poly and was taking a journal
ism law class. These rags defied everything I had
learned. Yet, since the publishers apparently make
up everything inside, there are no real people to
sue them.
I also heard recently that the number-one selling
newspaper is: no, not the Los Angeles Times, or the
New York Times, but the National Enquirer. Our
fellow Americans seem to care more about how Liz
Taylor lost weight, or the new lust of some
playboy, or playgirl, than the pressing issues fac
ing the nation.
As for me. I’ll believe Elvis is alive when they
exhume his tomb and find not his body, but a note
from martians saying he has been resurrected from
the dead and has been kidnapped by a martian fan
club.
Coleen Bondy is opinion page editor.
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by the Christie Institute, which
originally opened up this can of
worms we all know as “ Contragate;” ex-CIA agent John
Stockwell, who gives a first-hand
account of “ official” drug runn
ing in the past i.e. heroin during
the Vietnam War ... and much,
much more.
You’ll see the price of protest,
as actual footage shows a man
being dragged from the Congres
sional hearings in 1987 for
repeatedly shouting, “ Ask them
about the cocaine smuggling!”
He got one year in prison for
that.
The film ends with the impas
sioned statements of Repre
sentative Jack Brooks, elder
congressman from Texas. An
honest man expressing honest
outrage. He restores the viewer’s
sense of pride and honor.
“ Coverup” will be shown, I
understand, in Room 286 of the
Fisher Science Building on Wed
nesday Oct. 12 at 6 p.m.
Watch for fliers and notices,
and don’t miss it.
Nadya Williams
Journalism

by Berke Breathed
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Bush gave
the answers
Editor — In response to A.J.
Schuermann’s Sept. 28 column,
“ The debatable debacle:” The
presidential debate strengthened
my opinion about both can
didates.
Mike “ Dukaka” Dukakis is full
of himself!
He could no better be a presi
dent as he was at cleaning up
Boston Harbor.
His response to the question
about helping the homeless was
very far from realistic. He feels
that by increasing low cost hous
ing to make it more affordable to
the poor, mainly the homeless, it
will help them.
That is not in the least bit ac
curate. How can they afford to
buy, much less rent, any type of
housing?
They are jobless as well as
homeless. Many of which are
mentally disturbed.
George Bush thinks that the

homeless can be relocated to
shelters. Old government-owned
Air Force bases, which are no
longer in use, would be ideal.
Bush also intends to keep in
terest rates down, as they have
been for the past two terms.
Low and middle income fami
lies have been and will be able to
afford housing.
The question is: how will mid
dle and low income families be
able to do this under Dukakis?
Did you also notice that
whenever Dukakis answered, he
explained how his parents were
immigrants?
It’s getting old, Mikey!
You may have also noticed
that he stood on a platform
behind the podium so he would
appear taller.
This guy is a fake.
I ask every American this: Do
you want a man who wants to
cut off practically all of our na
tional defense and who has no
experience in foreign policy, to
try to deal with communism?
I surely hope not.
Bryan Binney
Construction Management
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Commentary
1 ^ y sister is five years my
junior. I thought I surely
would have graduated from
college by the time she com
pleted high school. But that
didn’t happen, as my father well
knows.
So now we are both in college
— the same college. I never
would have guessed that would
happen either.
My sister was always a better
student than I. I considered her
smarter, and thus destined for
bigger and better things. 1
thought she would continue her
studies at a prestigious universi
ty like Stanford, Yale or
Berkeley. Instead, she is here.
Last fall during her senior year
she began to investigate univer
sities and query people for ad
vice: her friends, teachers, pro
fessionals and naturally her older
brother.
I counseled her to apply to
Stanford, Yale, Berkeley and
Princeton. These are the schools
that, in retrospect, I should have
applied to. Yet she wanted to
remain on the west coast. So I
s u g g e ste d
S ta n f o r d
and
Berkeley.
She applied to Stanford,
Berkeley, Cal Poly and Davis
among others. Of the schools she
was accepted to she whittled her
options down to two: Cal Poly
and Berkeley. Again, she sought
my advice.
“ As your brother,” I told her,
“ I recommend Cal Poly. It has a
pleasant atmosphere, a pleasant
climate and a pleasant student
body. I t’s the epitome of
pleasantness. You’ll be comfor
table.”
“ However, as a burgeoning in
tellectual,” I said, “ I recommend
Berkeley. It’s comprised of a
student body from diverse ethnic
and cultural backgrounds; it
touts world renowned scholars;
and it generally appreciates stu
dents who are interested in
thinking for the sake of thinking,
not as a means to an end. In such
a milieu of heady reflection and
passionate expression you’ll be
stimulated and inspired.”
Hence, I was ambivalent about
her choice of Cal Poly. 1 was
delighted to have her near me
and living in an agreeable en
vironment. Yet I thought it was
unfortunate that she would miss
out on the intellectual at
mosphere of Berkeley.
Since she is here and can ex
pect a fair amount of mediocrity
and homogeneity, 1 will give her
and her peers some (unasked for)
advice: Don’t take teachers who
give Scantron tests in lieu of
essays; don’t succumb to the
pervasive push to be “ non intel
lectual,” thus suppressing a
desire to share big thoughts;^ and
don’t permit the campus bureau
cracy to play God with your
meager academic freedoms.
I could go on but it’s pointless
The key is to understand Cal Po
ly is a good school, but not all
it’s cracked up to be. So to you,
sister, and your peers, I say
strive for excellence through
your own momentum — don’t
expect a push.

□
quote: “ Oliver North
N otable
is a big part of history — he
has served his purpose,”
Cal Poly student Kristann
Killgore told the Mustang Daily
at a fundraising dinner held last
week for North.
Well Kristan, now that he has
served his purpose perhaps he
should serve some time.
Commentary Editor, John S.
Baker m
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Debate: Bush mastered the issues
By Matthew Wisbcy
encourage investment in the private sector
en days have elapsed since Governor
by cutting capital gains tax. Dukakis gave
Dukakis and Vice President Bush
several generalizations: cut weapons, build
squared-off in Winston-Salem, North
growth, bring interest rates down and get
Carolina for the first of two debates. The
welfare down. But he didn’t give one exam
question remains: Who, if anyone, won?
ple.
There are, as best I can see, two schools of
During Dukakis’ terms as governor,
thought which answer this question in a
Massachussetts
had 3.1 percent of the na
relevant manner. The first school includes
tion’s manufacturing job base but accounted
those people interested in the speakers’ ef
for over 40 percent of the nation’s lost
fectiveness of delivery. They examine onemanufacturing jobs since 1984. In addition,
liners, gestures, clothing, vocal flux, emotion,
Dukakis authored the largest tax increase in
hair color and perspiration control.
state history, opposed the repeal of the 7.3
Governor Dukakis has an obvioqs advan
percent income surtax, and proposed a $222
tage and it showed. His Harvard Law train
million
tax which was rejected by the
ing, fancy gestures, big smile, and constant
Massachussetts
legislature. His party and
reference to his Greek immigrant parents,
their tax-and-spend policies were responsible
combined with his extra 10 years of youth,
for the stagflation of the 1970s, the 21.3 per
helped him to win the image portion of the
cent prime lending rate, and the highest
debate. The Associated Press panel which
unemployment in recent history. How will he
reviewed the debate gave Dukakis high
promote growth under the choke of taxes,
marks for “ presentation and organization”
unemployment,
high lending rates and double
and Vice President Bush the win in “ refuta
digit
inflation?
tion and reasoning.” The votes are in and
counted: Mr. Massachussetts wins the
•Crime: Bush wants the death penalty for
swimsuit competition.
all drug-related murders as well as all other
The second school looks at the “ meat” of
profît-oriented murders. Dukakis vowed to be
the debate: the issues. For those in this ' tough on crime, which drew laughing and
category there was one clear wiimer. Despite
disbelief from the Wake Forest Chapel, and
the AP panel’s left-leaning tendencies, which
from the entire nation as the American public
is to be expected from the American mass
envisioned Dukakis’ profit oriented first
media, the vice president clearly won in the
degree murderers running over the eastern
seabord raping and pillaging at will under a
issues category.
These issues were discussed in the debate:
Dukakis defended prison furlough program.
•The drug problem: Bush blamed “ valueThis program is so ludicrous that even when
free” education and . Hollywoods’s glam
Willie Horton Jr. was arrested in Maryland,
ourous presentation of drug use. He vowed to
the judge would not grant extradition to
keep drug interdiction and enforcement as
Massachussetts for fear Horton “ might
strict as possible. Dukakis blamed President
again be furloughed or otherwise released.”
Reagan despite the movement in the liberal
Dukakis upholds the death penalty only
wings of Congress to legalize drugs.
when a pre-born child commits the heinous
•Deficit: Bush wants to cut federal bu
act of inconveniencing its mother.
reaucracy and social programs and delegate
•Defense spending: Vice President Bush
them to the states where the lOth amend
said he will keep the defense at peak
readiness with possibilities of more unilateral
ment dictates they belong. He also wanted to

T

defense cuts, such as the INF treaty
Dukakis wants “ fresh leadership, not experi
ence.”
•Soviet Glasnost: Bush said we should b
cautious. Dukakis spoke of the federal defîcit.
In their closing statements Bush explainei
that strong family values, experience, an
integrity are the keys of a strong Americ
and a good candidate. Dukakis said affot
dable housing is the issue and he is the betu
candidate due to his parent’s recent itr
migration to the United States.
The reason for the vice president’s master
of the issue side of the debate is two-fold
First he has experience and practicality. H
knows what works and strives for succès;
Dukakis relies on the failed policies of hi
predecessors: Humphrey, McGovern, Carte
and Mondale. This is not fresh leadership.
Second, the Republican platform is a highi:
detailed, tested, 104-page document which
gives all members of the Republican part
issues and answers which work. The Demo
crats have produced a cursory, seven-page,
watered down version of their 30 to 60 page
platforms of the past, which does not give
Dukakis position to hold, resulting in a nebu
lous campaigning. The only issues Dukaki;
has held consistently is “ I’m not Georgt
Bush. I’m the son of immigrants.”
As the son of “ Reagan Democrats,” I could
care less where his parents are from. I want
to know where he stands on the issues.
Perhaps Dukakis could send me a postcard
with the Democratic platform printed on the
back, but I would probably get a map of
Greece instead.

Matthew Wisbey is a member o f the CoUegi
Republicans and the Young Americans Jo
Freedom.

Recyclying is step in right directioi
By Steve Puccinni
n the past few months the
media has focused a great
deal of attention on perhaps
the most severe environmental
crisis yet to develop in the short
span of our industrial civilization
— the greenhouse effect.
Having evolved as a result of
decades of fossil fuel consump
tion and global deforestation, it
has emerged a serious “ issue” in
the press. Although controversy
persists as to the precise causeeffect relationship, there is
agreement that the continuing
release of CO/2 into the at
mosphere has a major disrupting
effect on earth and action should
be taken immediately to reduce
the emmissions.
The adverse effects of plastics
on our fragile marine environ
ments received some attention a
few months back when the
results of an autopsy on a sea
tu rtle th at washed ashore
revealed a diet of synthetic trash.
And when the press isn’t repor
ting on Brazil’s debt situation, it
may present us an update on the
total acreage of tropical rain
forest lost at the rate fo hectacres per minute.
In each instance, we continue
to react to these and other crises
as though they are temporary
and unrelated — to be resolved
before the next morning’s edition
is left on our doorstep. Each
seemingly individual ecological
crisis is collectively a gross
m anifestation of a myopic
civilization facing real resource
constraints in a very unrealistic
and dangerous manner.
Indeed, can we truly consider

I

ourselves sensible individuals if
we are compelled to disregard the
warning, and instead embrace
the self-defeating, life-threaten
ing overproduction-overconsump
tion-waste pattern responsible
for the greenhouse effect, marine
pollution and tropical deforesta
tion? We have the scientific
facts, but not the social values
necessary to translate such in
formation into positive action.
While the portent looks grim,
there is hope. Any crisis can be a
time of great opportunity. The
ecological crisis we’re experienc
ing is no different, especiallly
when we consider how much we
have to gain, or lose.
Acknowledging the severity of
the situation before us is a first
step. But the second one consists

of committing ourselves to
reversing the crisis by reorien
ting our lifestyles toward a “ soft
path.” This makes the difference.
There are at least two ways we
can approach this ideal: by giv
ing up those practices proven as
undesirable, or by replacing them
with less detrimental ones.
Recycling serves as a good il
lustration. When we recycle, we
become an integral part of the
solution. In one sense, every
aluminum can we set aside for
recycling is evidence that we are
being realistic about the impacts
we impose on our environment,
and that we are being responsible
in adjusting our attitudes to
reflect that understanding.
Daniel Yergin in Energy
Future reports that “ if the Unit

ed States were to make a seriou'
commitment to conservation, ii
might well consume 30 to 4C
percent less energy than it does
now, and still enjoy the same or
even higher standard of living.”
That means burning less fossil
fuel and destroying fewer forests,
thus sending less CO/2 into the
atmosphere.
Not only does recycling, then
provide important relief for th<
environment, it also require
very little adjustment. It is on<
of the most convenient ways t(
be sensitive to the burden out
industrial practices have placec
on the very ecological founda
tions that sustain our existence.
Steve Puccinni is a founding
member o f the Campus Recycly
ing Coaltion.
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Survivors still haunted by skyscraper blaze
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Many
of the workers who survived the
city’s highest skyscraper fire five
months ago still suffer from
symptoms of stress and trauma.

“ Sometimes 1 tell my wife I
wish I had died there in that
fire,’’ Garcia said. “ It is the
hardest thing I have done in my
life, this surviving.’’

The spectacular blaze at the
First Interstate Bank killed one
worker. Others briefly trapped
by the fire suffer from symptoms
including painful headaches and
depression.

G arcia was one of 44
maintenance workers inside the
building May 4 when the fire
erupted around 10:30 p.m.
Maintenance worker Alex Handy
died when he became trapped in
an elevator on the burning 12th
floor.

“ When we got out of that
building that night, I fell to my
knees and said, Thank God I’m
alive,’ ’’ said maintenance worker
Radmila Radich, 40. “ That was
the last joy I felt.’’
Radich was honored by Mayor
Tom Bradley for pulling coworker Jose Luis Garcia to
safety.

Five of the skyscraper’s 62
floors were burned. While most
of the building has been reopened
to workers, the burned section
will probably remain closed
through 1989.
Melinda Skaar, 29, a financial
analyst, had been trapped on the

37th floor with bank Vice Presi
dent Stephen Okas, 31.
“ Maybe one reason I’m doing
OK is that 1 felt in control that
night and probably a lot of other
people caught in the fire felt out
of control and desperate,’’ Skaar
said.
She and Okas rationed breaths
of fresher air from cupboards and
attempted to open windows with
officetools. Both eventually col
lapsed
and were found by
rescuers during a routine search.
Skaar has sold the movie
rights of her story to an in
dependent producer.
She
sa id she
saw a
psychologist twice. The first time

she broke down in tears as she
remembered how she thought she
was going to die that night. But
after the second visit, she put
that memory behind her. Others
still seek professional help.
The maintenance workers’
Local 399 of the Hospital and
Service Employees Union is pro
viding a psychiatrist to meet
once every two weeks with
Spanish-speaking workers such
as Roberto Lopez, 40, and Alber
tina Ortiz.
“ I thought it was the end for
me, so I said my last confession,
and I commended my children to
God because they are so small,’’
Lopez said. “ Then, when they
saved me, I just thanked God
that I was living.’’

He has bad dreams since the
fire.
Ortiz, who ran up and down
nine flights of stairs in a search
for sa fety , also has had
nightmares.
For the first few weeks after
the fire, she was unable to move
her neck. She said she feared
loud noises and dreamed she was
being strangled by her vacuum
cord.
“ People who didn’t go through
this don’t understand,’’ she said.
“ Not even your own family can
understand. My husband tells me
to forget the fire. But I can’t
forget it. I am very different
now. 1 don’t look different, but I
am another person.’’

Singleton’s girlfriend says
*he’s leaving to protect me’
PINOLE, Calif. (AP) — A
woman who opened her home and
her heart to Larry Singleton said
renewed publicity has driven the
convicted rapist-maimer from her
house and ended the couple’s
plans to begin life anew together,
according to a copyright news
paper story.
The woman, speaking on con
dition that her name not be
revealed, said in Sunday’s edi
tions of the Contra Costa Times,
in Walnut Creek, Calif., recent
publicity and pressure from the
police forced Singleton to return
to Florida.
Police confirmed Singleton left
Pinole on Sunday.
“ It’s all over now. Larry’s
leaving. They’ve won,’’ said the
middle-aged woman, who sat on a
weathered bench near a park

ECO® AND
ESAIE

POP/ROCK/FOLK
J AZ Z & C L A S S I C S
ON S A L E F O R L I M I I E D I I M E
SHOP E AR L Y FOR BEST S E L E C T I O N
AFFORDABLE PRICES

stream during an interview.
“ I would have fought for him
to stay, but he’s leaving to pro
tect me,’’ she said.
Singleton, 61, was convicted of
raping then 15-year-oId hit
chhiker Mary Vincent in 1978
near Modesto and hacking off
her forearms during the attack.
Earlier this year, Mary Vincent
won a $2.S6-million civil judg
ment against Singleton in a
Nevada court. Singleton testified
in the civil case that he is unable
to work, has only $2(X) in savings
and receives $600 a month in
Social Security.
The P in o le woman said
Singleton has been sharing her
home since he arrived in the San
Francisco Bay area last week to
file a deposition, according to the
newspaper.
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Water Polo
seeks status
By Steve Harmon
Staff Wrttar

In a half hour the match will
start but for now the still pool
sits like a sea of glass and
reflects the world at liquid right
angles.
Black birds, perched at the side
of the pool and mistaking it for a
lake, drink and bathe themselves.
They yip and blurt out indiscer
nable noises.
The green and yellow plastic
lane ropes have been removed
from the pool and sit coiled up
like dead sea snakes.
A few moments pass, the
blackbirds disappear unnoticed.
The liquid glass is shattered by
the Cal Poly water polo club as it
dives in the pool and warms up
for the day’s match. But this is
the water polo “ club” team-the
team does not have NCAA
recognition that 17 other Cal Po
ly sports have.
“ We want NCAA status so we
can play in the NCAA champi
onships,” Mike Rowley, Cal Poly
water polo coach, said. “ Kids
coming out of high school want
to play at a NCAA school.”
Rowley said the only thing
keeping the team from NCAA
competition is money. He said
the team meets all the qualifica
tions for NCAA and operates
under its guidelines.
“ Right now, it’s dollars and
cents,” Rowley said. “ As soon as
there’s enough money available
we’ll be in there.”
Brian Hill, club team presi
dent, said those qualifications
include having team members
maintain at least a “ C” average,
be in good standing and obey
other NCAA rules.
“ We can say (to the NCAA),
hey, look at the things we got
going to meet the standards,”
Hill said.
Hill said the team operates on
a $S,0(X) budget this year-all
earned from fundraisers.
“ We don’t get any ASI
money,” Hill said. “ We get all
our money from fundraisers such
as Poly Royal, barbeques and car
washes— those sorts of things.
Poly Royal is our biggest fun
draiser.”
Hill said the team pays all iu
own expenses and rents vans
from ASI to transport the team
to its games.
Rowley said he could not put a
price on becoming an NCAA
team.
“ The budget varies from year
to year,” Rowley said. He said

that the Cal Poly athletic
department and the recreation
sports program have been sup
portive of the team.
Rowley said he could not put a
timetable on when the team
would get NCAA status and did
not want to discuss any increases
in the team’s budget that it
would make.
“ Cal Poly has a well-nded
sports program,” Rowley said.
“ They have 17 teams in NCAA
competition-more than any other
in its league.”
Hill said that the more student
support the team gets, the bet
ter. Typically, 50 or so spectators
watch the home games.
Rowley, who has coached the
team for a year, mentioned that
if the team were ranked national
ly then it would be 17th or 18th
in Division II.
“ We’re extremely competitive
with the big guys,” Rowley said.
Hill added that the team has
five or six junior college and high
school All-Americans.
Back in the pool, this match is
over-the Cal Poly water polo
club wins. Within seconds the
green and yellow plastic lane
ropes are dragged back into the
pool and float like sea snakes
once again. The crowd of spec
tators files out.
After a few minutes, the pool
returns to its glass-like appear
ance. The match in the pool is
over. The quest outside the pool
for NCAA status goes on.
It won’t make much difference
for the blackbirds. But then
again, they think this is a lake
anyway.
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Poly blanks
Chapman in
league play
By J.K . Schmidt
Spacial to tha Dally

Second Mustang
receives award
For the second consecutive week a member of the
Mustang defense has been named Western Foot
ball Conference Defensive Player of the Week.
John Vincent a 6-foot 215 pound, senior
linebacker, recorded six solo tackles and two sacks
in achieving the honor.
Head Coach Lyle Setencich said Vincent played
very well. “ He got sacks in very key situations,
and he's a 3.5 student and that fires me up.’’
Vincent led a Mustang attack that limited the
sixth-ranked
Northridge Matadors to under 200
yards total offense last Saturday.
The win evens the Mustangs record in the con
ference and sets the stage for a tough match at
home against Sacramento State.
This weekends game is the first of a three-game
homestand for the Mustangs with the two final
games of the homestand against Cal Lutheran and
CSU Hayward. All games kickoff at 7 p.m.

The Cal Poly soccer team
defeated Chapman College 2-0
Saturday night at Mustang
Stadium in their second Califor
nia Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion match.
The Mustangs improved their
record to 3-4-2 overall. They
stand 1-0-1 in league after tying
Cal Poly Pomona 0-0 at home
last week.
“ They (Chapman) were lucky
that the score was only 2-0,” said
coach Wolfgang Gartner
after
the win. “ We feel great. We
played very well tonight. We’ve
been so unlucky lately,” referring
to the team ’s loss against
Sacramento State two weeks
ago.
“ Chapman beat Sacramento
State,” Gartner said. “ We lost in
a fluke against Sac State.”
Gartner sees Chapman and
upcoming opponent Northridge
as the teams to beat in the
CCAA. And as luck has it. Cal
Poly faces both teams in one
week.
The Mustangs took a while to
warm up Saturday night and all
the scoring took place in the se
cond half. Senior forward Dan
Campbell took a pass from Amin
Sadam and shot it 30 yards into
the high corner of the goal for
the first score of the game. It
was his second goal of the season
and his 44th career goal. Camp
bell is pursuing the all-time scor
ing record of 52 goals set by
former Mustang player and cur
rent Cal Poly assistant coach
Curtis Apsey.
The second score came during
the final 10 minutes of the game
when midfielder Grant Landy
passed the ball into the penalty
box and Sadam chipped it over
his shoulder into the goal. Sadam
limped off the field after the
shot, but coach Gartner said he
was fine after the game.
The Mustangs took 13 shots
on goal, compared to Chapman’s
seven a ttem p ts. C al Poly
goalkeeper Brian Aguirre made
three saves.

Plant & Basket
Sale
October 4,5, &6

HANG G LID IN G
CLUB

5

9am-3pm
University Union Plaza
Sponsored by:
The O. H. Departm ent
and El Corral Bookstore
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By Leigh Rubin

Rubes®

Make a
computer

Calendar
Tuesday
•The orientation for Poly
PALS will begin Oct. 4 and run
through Oct. 6. For more infor
mation call extension 2476.
•Senior project and term paper
clinics will be held in the Ken
nedy Library through Thursday,
Oct. 6 in room 12. For further in
formation contact Wayne Mon
tgomery at ext. 2649.

Don’t miss IBM’s PS/2 Fair on campus.
Save a spot on your calendar for IHVI’s
P S /2 Fair. We’ll show you how the lENF
Personal System/2* can help you oi^anize
notes, revise papere, produce high-quality
graphics, and more. It’s easy
to learn and easy to use.
We think you’ll find it’s
a perfect m atch.

• “ The New Art of Structural
Engineering“ will be the topic
addressed by David Billington,
professor of civil engineering and
architecture at Princeton Uni
versity. The lecture will begin at
ll:IS a.m. in the Cal Poly The
ater.
The lecture is the opening pro
g ram
of
th e
1988-89
Distinguished Lecturer Series
sponsored by the School of Ar
chitecture and Enviromental
Design.
•Financial aid information will
be available all week in the Uni
versity Union from 10 to 12 a.m.
•The American Marketing
Association it presenting guest
speaker Bob Lees of Pacific In-

tertrade. The speech will be held
in Arch 225 at 11:00 a.m. Stu
dents interested in international
careers are encouraged to attend.
Wednesday
•A state sponsored affirmative
action career fair will be held
Oct. S at Allan Hancock College
in Santa Maria. The fair begins
at II a.m. and is scheduled to
end at 9 p.m.
The fair will feature a series of
occupational workshops in accounting/auditing, engineering,
health care professions, science,
programming, law enforcement,
and industrial trades. For further
information call Officer John
Ploet? of the California Highway
Patrol at 549-3261.
Thursday
• “ Beginning Geneology” , a
novice course in the techniques
of genealogical research, will be
offered at Cuesta College. The
course will be held Thursday
evenings, Oct. 6, 13, 20, 27, Nov.
3 and 10 from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m.
For registration information call
Cuesta College Community Ser
vices at 546-3131.
•REMEMBER... the last day
to register to vote is Oct. 11.
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Nation

Close contest in key states
Girl shot at school
to decide White House race
W ASHINGTON
(AP)
—
George Bush commands an early
autumn advantage over Michael
Dukakis in the Electoral College,
but the campaign for the White
House will be decided in a series
of close, hard fought contests
from California to Connecticut,
according to an Associated Press
survey of the 50 states.
Republicans sound confident
following a strong, late summer
surge by Bush. Democrats pro
ject concern but say there’s am
ple time to overtake the vice
president.
“ Dukakis won the primary on
his Massachusetts miracle claim,
but now people are remembering
what government, the economy,
was under Jimmy Carter,” said
Tony Feather, executive director
of the Republican Party in
Missouri, where the two can
didates are rated even.
The nationwide public opinion
surveys indicate a narrow ad
vantage for Bush, although the
same surveys show enough
undecided and loosely committed
voters to alter the outcome of the
race at the last moment.
Adding to the uncertainty is a
campaign calendar that includes
a debate Wednesday between
vice presidential candidates Dan
Quayle and Lloyd Bentsen,
followed by a return engagement
between Dukakis and Bush in
mid-October. After that comes a
three-week sprint to the finish
line punctuated by a barrage of
television commercials.
Bush appears to be solidifying
m uch o f th e t r a d i ti o n a l
Republican base across the
South and Rocky Mountain

West, the survey showed. He is
rated the solid leader in Florida
with its 21 electoral votes and
seems to be opening a little
daylight between himself and the
Democrats in Texas, although
Dukakis is waging an intensive
campaign in running mate Lloyd
Bentsen’s home state.
Dukakis is given the edge in
several traditional Democratic
party strongholds, including
New York with its 36 electoral
votes, but has not been as suc
cessful as Bush in cementing his
own political base.
The AP survey of political
leaders, independent analysts
and public opinion polls in all SO
states turned up frequent ex
pressions of concern among
Democrats over the shape of
Dukakis’ campaign, tempered
w ith
hope
th a t
the
Massachusetts governor may be
on the rebound after suffering a
political free fall earlier in the
campaign.
Republicans who were worried
when Bush was down in the polls
last summer are smiling at their
fortunes now that he is showing
surprising strength in states like
New York, Pennsylvania and
Iowa that figured to be among
his weakest.
The Electoral College lineup
looks like this:
— Bush’s strongest region is
probably the South, where he
leads almost everywhere. Bentsen’s presence on the ticket
almost guarantees a close race in
Texas, however, and Dukakis has
strong support in North Carolina
and border states such as
Arkansas, Kentucky and Ten

nessee.
— California and Washington
on the West Coast are rated as
tossups, with Dukakis given the
edge in Oregon. Bush appears to
have firmed up support in tradi
tional Republican states such as
Utah, Idaho and Wyoming, but
the Dukakis campaign says it
has strength in New Mexico and
Montana.
— Farm states such as Kansas
and Nebraska are leaning to
Bush, while Dukakis harbors
hope for the Dakotas. Dukakis is
favored in Iowa, Wisconsin and
Minnesota in the upper Midwest.
Dukakis has no hopes for
Quayle’s home state of Indiana.
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MASCOTTE, Fla. (AP) — A
gunman in a camouflage outfit
shot a third-grade student On
an
e le m e n ta ry
sc h o o l
p la y g ro u n d
M onday,
authorities said. The girl was
reported in stable condition
with arm and chest wounds.

The entire police force rush
ed to Mascotte Elementary
School in this small central
Florida community, searching
for the man who was still at
large, said police dispatcher
Cathy England.
The gunman shot the girl
just before 11 a.m. as she
played on the school’s physical
education field, said Betty
June Cofield, secretary to the

y c H u r
s a v e

Lake County school superin
tendent. No one else was hurt
in the incident, and she said
she did not know how many
shots were fired or what kind
of weapon was used.
The wounded girl was Leah
Wilbanks, 9, of Mascotte, said
Jean Lowe of Orlando Regional
Medical Center.
Mascotte is a town of 1,100.
It was the third school
shooting incident in as many
weeks. Last week, two little
girls were killed and nine other
people wounded at a school in
South C arolina, while the
previous week, five people,
none of them students, were
killed in a shooting in and near
a Chicago elementary school.
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Kremlin power shake-up capped Glory, scandal end Olympics
with Politburo chief appointment
MOSCOW (AP) — Politburo
member Vitaly I. Vorotnikov
was moved to the ceremonial job
of president of the Russian
republic Monday as the Kremlin
capped the biggest leadership
shake-up in Mikhail S. Gor
bachev’s three and a half years in
power.
The major beneficiary of the
realignment of power was Gor
bachev himself. The Communist
Party’s general secretary was
elected Soviet president by the
Suprem e Soviet parliam en t
Saturday to replace Andrei A.
Gromyko, 79, who retired.
At a Monday meeting, the
leg islatu re of the R ussian
republic, the largest of the IS
Soviet republics, elected Interior
Minister Alexander V. Vlasov,
who was named a candidate
member of the ruling Politburo
during a Central Committee
meeting Friday, the republic’s
new premier to replace Vorot
nikov.
Vladimir P. Orlov, the 67y ear-old president of the
republic, retired, and Vorotnikov
was elected his successor.
Gorbachev, who attended the
meeting of the Russian republic’s
parliament in the Kremlin,
recommended the changes, and
lauded Orlov and Vorotnikov in
remarks later shown on state-run
television.

Last week, Gorbachev pushed
a major shake-up through the
Communist Party’s policy-mak
ing Central Committee. He
retired two full and two can
didate Politburo members, pro
moted four other people and
streamlined the Central Commit
tee’s apparatus.
Vlasov, 56, worked in Gor
bachev’s home area of southern
Russia before becoming interior
m inister, in charge of the
uniformed police, in 1986. It ap
peared unlikely that he would
continue to keep his job as the
nation’s top policeman. But a
replacement would have to be
named by national authorities,
and not by the republican
parliament that met Monday.
Vorotnikov’s replacement as
the Russian premier had been
rumored in Moscow, and there
have been persistent reports that
the 62-year-old leader was ill. The
official Tass news agency gave
no reason for the changes.
Vorotnikov and Ukrainian
C o m m u n is t
P a r ty
le a d e r
Vladimir V. Shcherbitsky are the
only two members of the ruling
12-man party Politburo who were
there before Gorbachev took
power.
The decision to kick Vorot
nikov upstairs could be an in
dication that he will be removed

from the Politburo at a later
date.
One Western diplomat in
Moscow, who spoke on condition
of anonymity, said Vorotnikov
was considered a "swing” vote
on the Politburo. He generally
supported Gorbachev’s reforms,
but was "not real outspoken,
cautious, not zealous,” the
diplomat said.
Vorotnikov was first deputy
premier of the Russian republic
in 1975-1979, but ran afoul of the
Kremlin leadership in the last
years of President Leonid I.
Brezhnev’s reign and was made
ambassador to Cuba.
••
He was summoned back to
Moscow after Brezhnev’s death
in 1982, and became premier of
the republic the following year.
Gorbachev’s election Saturday
by the 1,500 deputies of the
Supreme Soviet unified supreme
party and government power in
his hands and gave him more
power to force through his
reform program.
Friday’s hastily called meeting
o f the C en tra l C om m ittee
elevated economist Vadim A.
Medvedev from the committee’s
secretariat to full Politburo
status and streamlined the Cen
tral Committee structure, giving
key Gorbachev allies important
responsibilities.
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■No shopping, cooking or clean up
■Top quality foods prepared fresh daily
■Four locations convenient to classes
Meal Card Locations

vista Grsr>da

Breakfast

Lunch

D in n er

C a ftta ria

Mon-Fri
Sal-Sun

7arrv9am
8:30am -noon

lla rrv lp m
12:1 S - 2 ^

4:30-7:3Qpm
dosed

U n iversity
D ining Room

M on-Fri
Sal-Sun

6:30anv10am
lOam -noon

10:30-1:30pm
12:15-2pm

4:30-7pm
4pm -7pm

Sandw ich
P lant

Mon-Fri
Sal-Sun

6:30am -10am
dosed

10:30am -4pm
dosed

dosed
dosed

Snack Bar

Mon-Fri
Sat-Sun

7arrv10am
dosed

10:30anfv4pm
dosed

dosed
dosed

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly

19
14
6
4

19 meals per week
14 meals per week
6 meals per week
4 lunches per week
(mon thru fri only)

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) —
A Korean boxer who knew he
didn’t deserve his gold raised the
hand of an American who felt
cheated, and with that noble
gesture of sportsmanship ended
an Olympics that will be
remembered for its scandals.
So many athletes came and did
so well — the Soviet gymnastic
whizzes and men’s basketball
team. East German swimming
star Kristin Otto, Americans
Greg Louganis, Janet Evans,
Jim Abbott, Carl Lewis, Florence
G riffith Joyner and Jackie
Joyner-Kersee. These Games overcame the
fear of terrorism and civil unrest
and brought together nearly
10,000 athletes from 160 coun
tries in stadiums, arenas and
pools as fine as ever seen.
The Soviets reigned again with
55 golds, followed by East Ger
many’s 37 and the United States’
36. Host South Korea rose to No.
1 in Asia and fourth in the world
with 12 golds.
There were glorious moments,
from an opening ceremony with
exotic dancers and parachutists
to a closing with hugs and tears,
fireworks and dances, and the
mascots of Seoul and Barcelona,
the site of the 1992 Games,
floating together into the night.
Yet, the highest moment of the
Games — Ben Johnson rocketing
to victory over Lewis in a 1(X)meter dash world record — led to
the deepest pain when the Cana
dian was caught cheating with
m u s c le - b u ild in g
a n a b o lic
steroids.
"There have been high points
and some low points, and the
most important low point was
Ben Johnson,” Juan Antonio
Samaranch, president of the In
ternational Olympic Committee,
said Monday.
Catching Johnson, however,
and expelling him along with
nine other athletes with positive
drug tests was an indication,
Samaranch said, that "we have
won the battle against doping.”
Lessons for the future also
could be learned from the strange
and appalling things that went
on at the boxing ring, from an

American fighter missing his bus
and his bout, to Korean coaches
pummeling a referee and judges
losing sight of honesty.
Three golds, three silvers and
two bronzes were quite a haul for
the U.S. boxers, but they weren’t
enough to wipe out the bitterness
of a decision Sunday against
19-year-oId Roy Jones in the
15^pound Final against Korea’s
Park Si-hun.
Jones peppered Park’s face
with rights and left hooks for
three rounds, forced him to one
standing 8-count and could have
gotten three others that would
have ended the Fight in the ring.
Instead, the decision went to the
judges and the result was
astonishing — to the Fighters,
the coaches and even to many
Koreans.
On the victory platform, the
gold around Park’s neck and the
silver on Jones’, the Korean rais
ed the American’s hand for the
crowd. Here, the gesture said, is
the real winner.
Samaranch said Monday the
IOC will study whether boxing
should be continued in the
Olympics because of the hazards
in the sport and the problems of
ofFiciating.
In a whirl of races and scandals
and a blur of tears, happy and
sad, the Olympics slipped from
summer to fall. They were the
most expensive and biggest ever.
The Seoul Olympic Organizing
Committee says it made a $349
million proBt on the Games. Four
years ago, the Los Angeles
Games earned a $225 million
profit.
Some athletes left Monday
with medals, others with only
souvenirs. Some will get rich off
these G am es, o th ers will
struggle.
Greg Louganis’ diving career
ended with his second pair of
gold medals in the springboard
and platform events, and he says
he’s off to begin an acting career.
Perhaps his First Film should be
his own life story, beginning with
a troubled youth and teen-age
bout with alcoholism and ending
with his dives in Seoul after hit
ting his head on the springboard.

COLD RING SALE

60OFF18K
»AOOFFVtK
200FF10K

$640
$592
$260
$165
Jostens Goki Sale For one week only. Order and save on the gold ring of your choice.
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Flag waves proudly
at Discovery landing
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EDW ARDS AIR FORCE
BASE, Calif. (AP) — Discovery’s
five astronauts streaked out of
orbit to a triumphant, flag-wav
ing desert landing today after a
r e m a r k a b ly sm o o th p o stChallenger flight that “ resumed
the journey” of Americans into
space.
“ Roger Discovery, welcome
back. A great ending to the new
beginning,” Mission Control’s
Blaine Hammond told the crew
after Commander Frederick H.
Hauck guided the 97-ton shuttle
to a pinpoint touchdown on the
centerline of a hard-packed sand
runway.
Touchdown came exactly on
target at 9:37 a.m. PDT, ending a
1.68 million-mile voyage that
lasted four days, one hour and S7
seconds.
Two loud sonic booms crackled
over the California desert as
Discovery descended through
blue skies to the cheers of more
than 300,000 spectators, many of

them waving American flags.
The music of the Star-Spangled
B a n n er
p la y e d
over
loudspeakers.
Hauck waved a giant American
flag himself as he and his crew
left the shuttle 55 minutes later,
walking down a ramp decorated
with six smaller flags.
They were greeted by Vice
President George Bush and
senior NASA officials, and after
posing for photographs they
gave Bush a walk-around tour of
the shuttle, which looked virtual
ly unscathed from its fiery re
entry.
The textbook landing capped a
comeback mission that marked
America’s return to manned
spaceflight after an absence of 32
months. The flight had begun
tensely last Thursday when the
$1.5 billion shuttle soared off its
launchpad powered by a pair of
the booster rockets that were
redesigned after they were blam
ed for the Challenger explosion.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Resi
dents whose homes were rattled
by sonic booms from the space
shuttle Discovery on Monday
welcomed with open arms the
th u n d erin g
rem inders th at
America is back in space.
“ They don’t bother me one
bit,” said Wayne Roper of Ojai, a
resort community 60 miles nor
thwest of Los Angeles. “ It’s just
good to have them back. I love
the space shuttle.”
Ojai residents have long lived
under the flight path of space
shuttles and are now used to the

pAU-V

sonic booms that in the past
have broken windows and
knocked glassware off shelves in
the largely rural, mountainous
area.
But no problems were reported
with the Discovery’s booms,
which most treated like the
return of an old friend after the
skies went silent following the
Challenger tragedy 32 months
ago.
“ It startled for me for a se
cond. And then I said to myself,
‘There’s the Discovery,” ’ said
John Christianson. “ Then 1

didn’t have to wonder anymore
whether everything would be all
right. I knew the shuttle was
here.”
The Discovery glided at super
sonic speeds over Ojai at about
9:30 a.m. PDT before safely lan
ding on a dry lake bed in the Mo
jave Desert to the cheers of more
than 400,000 spectators.
The touchdown at 9:37 a.m.
PDT ended a 1.68 million-mile
voyage that lasted four days, one
hour and 57 seconds, and marked
the return of manned space.
Sec B O O M S, b a c k p ag e

Let’s Talk Turkey.
Monday
October 10th
at
The Placement Center

Officials say families' view better yet

fdUSTANO

A t Louis Rich, a m ajor subsidiary of O scar M ayer/Phillip Morris, we
enjoy a world-wide reputation for pure quality. This m arket acceptance
and our continued dom inance and growth in the processed m eat field
has created exceptional opportunity. And, we Invite quality individuals
with m ajors/degrees in A g . Eng., M E, EE, Ind. T ech ., Food Science,
A nim al Science or Business to sit down with us and talk about a future
with Louis Rich. Please contact your placem ent office today, to schedule
a tim e to m eet with our recruiter on cam pus, (M onday, O cto b er 10 at
The Placem ent C en ter). O r, for m ore information, please send all inquir
ies to: Louis Rich C o., A ttentio n Personnel, 2 1 7 Daly Ave. P .O . Box
6 0 3 7 , D e p t.C P lO lO , M odesto, C A 9 5 3 5 5 .
Equal Opportunity Em ployer
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It con be yours o s on Air Force
Pilot. If s not easy, but the rewor(js ore great. You'll have all
the Air Force advantoges, such
o s 30 d ays of vocation with
pay each year and complete
m edical care— and m uch more.
If you're a college graduate or
socxi will be, AIM HIGH. Contact
your Air Force recruiter for
details about Officer Training
School and pilot training. Call
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Shuttle returns with nostalgic booms

Bush receives family view
EDW ARDS AIR FORCE as an official function.
BASE, Calif. (AP) — The lastDuring early shuttle landings,
minute plan to have Vice Presi the platform was reserved for
dent George Bush meet the President Reagan, said Ralph
Discovery space shuttle crew Jackson, a spokesman for the
prompted officials on Monday to National Aeronautics and Space
move the viewing site for Administration.
relatives of the astronauts, a
“ They (the astronauts’ fami
NASA spokesman said.
lies) are in a better viewing
A platform usually set aside spot,” Jackson said. “ They were
for fam ilies to meet the moved, but it was no inconve
astronauts as they disembark nience to them. Actually, they
from the shuttle was instead are closer and in a better viewing
provided for the vice president. position.”
Bush took time out from his
The viewing site* provided for
presidential campaign to attend the vice president was at a tower
Monday’s shuttle landing in adjoining NASA’s Dryden Flight
what was described by his staff Research Facility.
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Police say Tyson’s domestic case handled like any other
BERN A RD SV ILLE,
N .J.
(AP) — Police on Monday said
they handled a domestic incident
involving world heavyweight
champion Mike Tyson and his
wife, actress Robin Givens, like
any other such case and, as far as
they are concerned, the matter is
closed.
“ This is a domestic violence
incident not unlike many others,
except for the fact that it in
volves a public figure,” police
Chief Thomas J. Sciaretta said at

a news conference.
The New York Post and the
New York Daily News reported
in M onday’s editions
that
Tyson’s rage was sparked by in
terviews Givens, a star of televi
sion’s “ Head of the Class,” and
her mother, Ruth Roper, had
with Barbara Walters.
In the interviews, broadcast
Friday on ABC’s “ 20-20,” the
women portrayed Tyson, 22, as a
scary and frightening person to
live with.

VISIT SLO’S ONLY
ICE CREAM FACTORY!

nebbWs
ICE CREAM

OFF

Any Single Scoop
Ice Cream Cone

The Post reported that on
Sunday morning, Tyson hurled a
sugar bowl and chairs through
the windows of his northern New
Jersey estate. The News said
Tyson brandished “ an instru
ment” from the fireplace and ran
through the mansion smashing
windows.
Sciaretta would disclose few
details about the damage, saying
only that there was broken glass
in the foyer.
He said no one was injured or

arrested and that Givens did not
want to sign a domestic violence
complaint.
“ As far as we’re concerned, it’s
over,” he said. “ Once the victim
decides not to sign a complaint,
then that relieves us of the re
sponsibility.”
As for Tyson’s tirade, he said:
“ The man has done nothing
wrong. It’s his home. He’s en
titled to do anything he pleases,
provided no one is injured.”
Sciaretta said police received a

call about 10 a.m. EDT Sunday
about a domestic disturbance at
Tyson’s home. He said officers
were dispatched and spoke with
Givens, whom he believed placed
the call, and her mother. He said
the women asked police to try to
calm the boxer l^ a u se he had
damaged the house.
Police explained to Tyson that
they were on the premises to
resolve the dispute, but Tyson
felt the police presence was un
warranted, Sciaretta said.

Olympic drug scandals illustrate
that controls work same for all
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) —
Other Olympics have had more
drug cheats, but none have had
one bigger, and therein lies the
legacy of Seoul.
Ben Johnson’s 9.79-second
world record and gold medal in
the 100 meters were wiped out
three days later by a statement
that took just about that long to
read.
If the announcement one week
ago that Johnson tested positive
for steroids was short and bit
tersweet, the impact will be

much longer lasting, and officials
hope sports will end up cleaner
because of it.
“ That was indeed a blow,”
Juan Antonio Samaranch, presi
dent of the International Olym
pic Committee, said. “ But the
IOC must show the sports world
that we are the leader of the
Olympic movement and we must
set the example....
“ We do what we say.”
For the last year, Samaranch
has been saying in increasingly
harsh language that drugs must

be eliminated from sports.
“ Doping equals death,” the
IOC president said in his speech
three weeks ago opening the
panel’s annual meeting. He
equated drug users to common
criminals and said the coaches,
trainers and doctors who helped
them break the rules also should
be punished.
If drug abuse was the theme of
that speech, it soon became the
focus of the Games.
Starting Sept. 22 with the an
Sec DRUGS, page 11

(Limit One Per Coupon)

1023 M onterey St.

541-5520

(Next to The Fremont Theater)

Students, faculty & staff can
FREE on SLO Transit
buses ANYWHERE In
San Luis Obispol
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SHOW YOUR ID &
RIDE FREE!
For more information
CALL 541-BUSS

Plus $6 photo I.D. card

M IM IM U M (2) PEOPLE $39 EACH

BE READY
FOR THE
GET
CUFFS TEST
PREPARATION
GUIDE.

Cliffs Test Preparation Guide
can help you score higher. This
easy-to-use guide gives you
comprehensive preparation
including practice tests,answers
and thorough explanations. So
make sure you’re ready for this
important test, get a Cliffs Test
Preparation Guide today.
Titles available for ACT, GED
(5 vol.). GMAT, GRE, NTE,
PSAT, SAT and ESSAY EXAM.

Available at:
A lw ays save 10% on

That's right, for only $39 per person plus $6 photo I.D. card, you and a
friend can enroll for a total of $90 and receive O N E FULL YEAR of * A ER O B IC
CLASSES * FITNESS M A C H IN E S * PER SO N A LIZED SU P ER V ISIO N • LIFECYCLES
•STATIO NARY BIKES * & CO M PLETE DRESSIN G FACILITIES. CALL N O W !

OFFER EXPIRES SAT., OCT. 8th

Cliff Notes & Guides
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DRUGS
From page 10
nouncement that weightlifting
gold medalist Mitko Grablev of
Bulgaria and modern pentathlete
James Watson of Australia had
tested positive for drugs, doctors

At last eoant,
there were 1S8
different colors
and textures
of paper at

and lab technicians joined
athletes as key players in the
Games.
Five days later, with four more
competitors suspended for drug
use, Johnson’s name popped up
among the positive tests.
“ The urine sample of Ben
Johnson (Canada, athletics, 100
meters) collected on Saturday,
the 24th of September, 1988, was
found to contain the metabolites
of a banned substance, namely
stanozolol (anabolic steroid),’’ the
IOC statement said.
It
took
committee
spokeswoman Michele Verdier
roughly 10 seconds to read. Its
echoes still were felt after the

Games ended Sunday and were
likely to be bouncing around for
a good while longer.
“ I think we can say we have
won the battle against doping,’’
Samaranch said at a news con
ference the morning after the
Olympic flame was extinguished.
He called Johnson “ a great
champion.’’ And he said that,
while Johnson must bear the
burden of his mistake, he was not
alone.
“ I think I want always to be
on the side of the athlete, and
possibly Ben Johnson was the
least to blame for the affair,’’
Samaranch said. “ The big pro
blem might be the people who

WASHINGTON, D.C. INTERNSHIPS
All majors welcome. A representative from the
Washington Center will be on campus, Oct. 7,
11-1, Ag. 241, to discuss interm opportunities.

surround him.’’
This underscored another re
cent effort by the IOC in its an
ti-doping war. During its annual
meeting, the committee adopted
tough penalties for drug traf
fickers, which could include
lifetime bannishment from the
Games for anyone caught dealing
in banned substances.
While track produced the big
gest name among the dopers —
possibly the biggest name ever
caught in a sports drug sweep —
weightlifting produced the most,
with five of the 10 positives
reported through Monday com
ing from that sport.
Bulgaria
and
Hungary
withdrew their
weightlifting
teams from the Games after two
members of each squad tested
positive, and IOC vice president
Richard Pound said he would
propose expelling weightlifting
from the Olympics because of the
scandal.
“ It might be time to say,
‘Look, guys, you are so bad,’ ’’
Pound said. “ I think this gives
us an opportunity to do some
thing.’’
Prince Alexander de Merode,
head of the IOC medical com
mission, disagreed. He said ex
pelling weightlifting, or any

sport riddled with drugs, would
be counterproductive.
“The International Weightlif
ting Federation has made a
tremendous effort,’’ Merode said.
“ Perhaps these results are not up
to expectations, but we should be
constructive, not destructive. I
am sure we will find a way to set
up normal and wider controls.’’
Merode also said that, while
the cases of Johnson, Grablev
and another gold medal Bulgari
an weightlifter, Anguel Guenchev, were dramatic, the use of
drugs in Seoul should not be ex-'
agerrated.
“ I must tell you strongly these
were not the 'Doping Games,’ ’’
Merode said, repeating a phrase
from a reporter’s question.
While the 10 positives were
just one shy of the record 11
athletes caught for drug use in
Los Angeles four years ago, the
percentage was much lower
because almost 3,000 more
athletes participated in Seoul, he
said.
“ Ben Johnson and the other
gold medalists were dramatic,’’
Merode said. “ But let us claim
something positive from this. We
have shown that the doping con
trol is working and the system is
the same for everyone.’’
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CAL POLY
TEACHERS' SOCIETY
For the start of a new & exciting
year come to the first meeting to
see what we re all about. Tuesday
October 4 in DEX 227 at 8pm_____________

DON’T RUSH A FRAT
MAKE REAL FRIENDS

Phi Kappa Psi

MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS

Fall R dsK iaSS
October 2nd-12th

Sunday( 10/2) Meet The Fraternities 5 30pm
Dexter Lawn

HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U U INFO DESK
THE ADS W tL BE PICKED UP EACH
|.,*y .y

Tuesday! 10/4) Pasta Feed 7 00pm Phi Kappa
Psi House

Saturday! 10/8) South of the Border' Theme
Party 8 OOpm Phi Kappa Psi House

YOU OWN ASH GET MVOLVED
APPLICATIONS FOR COMMITTEE
APPOINTMENTS AVALABLE SEE
LINDA LEE IN UU217 BY OCT 6

SCARAB

W ednesday(10/12) Smoker 'Coat & T ie'
8 00pm Phi Kappa Psi House
Ouestions Call 543-9652

Personals

RUSH SIGMA
ALPHA EPSILON

CAPTURE THESE CRAFT CLASSES
S«gn up for B/W photo.silkscreen
bike repair and more Cheap.fun,
relaxing University Ur>ion Craft
Center Rml 11 or can 756-1266

German Club
Oktoberlest. Sat Oct 8th
1600 Madonrta Rd 4pm General
Meeting W M Oct 5th 7pm at
Linnaea's cafe Everyorte
welcome Irtio 544-3877 or
541-6342

HISPANIC BUSWESS STUDENTS ASSC
2ND MTQ TUESDAY O CT4
AT 6PM BLDG 52 RM E-46____________

POLY GOATS 4X4

MEETNG WED .1 0 « AT 7-830PM
AT CREST PIZZA (FO O THI.L & HW Y1)
DISCUSS OVERNIGHT RUN TO
HUNGRY UM.LEY S VR .A THIS WEEK
END
RIDERS VERY WELCOME!!!
ALL U CAN EAT PIZZA FOR S3 00.

Professional studies a ed
STUDENT CO U NC L M E E TtlG
New Members Welcome
Mon Oct. 3 UU202A 6pm

WE RE KICKIN’ GLASS

WATER SKI CLUB

Come explore the most refreshing
club at Poly. Meet Wsd 10/5 7:30pm
NEW AGSCI BLDG 11 RM 104 In UU on
Tues 11:00 New T-shirts Video,
Trip info Check it out!
~

WINDSURFERS
LETS BLOW OUR TROUBLES AIMAY
FIRST MEETING TUES OCT 4
BLDG 10 730PM R M 215
ALL LEVELS WELCOME
FUN.SUN.OUTING.PARTIES!!
FOR INFO CALL ERNIE 543-0149
^ U

„

CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

VOLUNTEER
NIGHT

STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES:
p a ls . OUTREACH, SENIOR SERVICES
beyo nd sh elter, n etw o r k y e p
WEDNESDAY OCT. 5TH TPM
SCI N-215 COME IF YOU CARE!

-

Greek News

^

ALPHA GAMMA RHO
FALL RUSH 88

SUN KV2 MEET THE FRATERNfTIES
TUE 10/4 ORIENTATION « D tIN E R 6PM
WED KV5 CASMO NIGHT 6PM
THU 1 0 « SMOKER (COAT A TIE) 6PM
FR11 0 7 CRUSH PARTYII 9PM
SAT 1 0 « BBO WITH THE BROS 1PM
LOCATION: 132 CALIFORNIA BLVD.
ADOIDONAL Ì4FORMAT10N: 544-6919
COME SEE WHAT WE HMfE TO O FFERII

DELTA CHI
FALL RUSH

OCTOBER 6-16
FOR MORE M FO CALL .5 4 9 -^ 9
NO RUSH CARD REOUIRED!!

DELTA SIGMA
PHI
FALL RUSH

OCT 4 WILD Wbrid of Sports Night
OCT 5 Al Capone Pizza Fest
OCT 7 Hat Party TG w/lhe YA YA's!
OCT 8 Comedy Nite( invite only) OCT 9 Delta
Sig Big Rib BBO
OCT 10 Dinner/General Meeting
OCT 11 Dinner/Smoker (coat A tie)
OCT 12 Interviews

DELTA TAU RUSH

Oct4 Travel The Vitorld? 00
Oct5 Barbeque/slide show6 00
Oct6 Jamaican Blowout with
Alpa Chi Omega7 30
O ct7TG IF Party3 00
Oct8 Toga Party8 00
Oct 10 Poker Party/Invite only7:00
Oc112 Interviews/ 00
I F C RUSH CARDS
O i sale now
U.U Plaza
11-1 M-F
9/26-10/10

INK SPOT SCREEN PRINTING 543-7991
T-Shirts For Clubs/Special Events

Briitg him to his knees with a
Strip-tease* Catalina 772-5809
inging I
pnces 24hr Sennce 541 -3M 5

LOS OSOS PET HOSPITAL
Richard O Kmghton.DVM 528-4111

RESUMES,GRAPHICS,LASER PRINTS
DreamScape Does IT! 541-6234

BOB'S TV 543-2946 FREE EST.
S State TV.VCR.STEREO exp 11/9/88

and get the inside scoop!!

What IS It?
GAY AND LESBIAN STUDENT UNION
MEETWO TONIGHT 7PM FOB24B

NEED POLY CHEERLEADING UNIFORM &
POM-PONS LEAVE MESSAGE 772-5809

Tuesday! 10/11) Rib Dinner 6 SOpmPhi Kappa
Psi House

PLAY RUGBY

FO R A LLS.A E .D MAJORS
LA - CRP • CM • ARCE • ARCH

WOODEN BOX Will the lady who
has this box Please call 546-9499
I will come to pick it up
I was out of town when you called
If you miss me please leave your
name and number an my machine so
I can reach you to thank you!

Business
Directory

Thursday! 10/5) Thursday Night Live' 8 00pm
Phi Kappa Psi House

NOTETAKING SYSTEMS SEMINAR
TUES OCT 4th 11-12 PM
CHASE HALL RM 104 756-1256

MEETING WEDS OCT6 AG BLDG RM231
SPM NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED.
S44-077S OR 544-S756

I LOST MY HD41CX
REWARD • 544-8550

TUE 10-4 5pm RAGING TUES
AT CUESTA PARK
THURS 10-6 730PM SLOE SHOW
AT EMBASSY SUITES HOTEL
SAT 10-8 SUN SETS AND SAND
PORT SAN LUIS-NOON
MON ALL DAY MTERVIEW S N UU
6PM AT MONDAY CLUB
THURS 10-13 OKTOBERFEST"
8PM AT GRANGE H A U
OPEN TO A U SORORITIES
ROES TO ALL EVENTS 4MALABLE
15 MW PRKDR AT CORNER OF GRAND
AND CAMPUS(SECXX)tA DORM)
Any Oueshons?? CaN DAVE
546- 8943 or TODD 541-2452
STAY TUNED FOR...

PI KAPPA ALPHA
W H E ^ THE DREAM BECOMES R E A U tV
BETA THETA PI RUSH SCHEDULE FALL66
TUE OCT4 M eal the Betas Night
meet at Sierra Madre Lounge 7 30pm Trans
portation wM be provided
THURS OCT 6^ Black and W hile Party at
Grange HaN 8pm (sharp) M 12pm Dress
to impress
FRI OCT 7 -Pizza Feed at Crest Pizza 6pm
til 8 30pm
WED OCT 12 -Biker Bash at Pine Creek
Condominiums 7pm bl 11pm Dress to impress
THURS OCT 13--Tahlti Parly Locaboo TBA
Dress Native
FRI OCT 14--Smoker(invilB only) 7pm
location TBA
Need any information or have quesbons?Feel free to call RUSH DIRECTORS:
Kirk Mansfield S46-86S8 Kan Malenstyn
544-6478
PING PONG CURES ARTHRITIS’
AOII
PING PONG A THON
12AM 1 0 /5 - 12PM 1 0 «
U U PLAZA
(IN SUPPORT OF THE ARTHRITIS
RESEARCH GRANT)

DOCUGRAPHICS. Wbrd Processing
Fast Service - Student Rates
937-6992/Santa Mana-7 days/wk_______

CONSHA'S OFFICE SUPPLY
Typing $1 50 per page 773-5651

FAST SERVECE-EXP.TYPIST-SENIOR
PROJECTS. ETC 541-0168 CHRIS

R A R WORD P R O C E S S M Q ~ ^ 2 5 9 1
(Rona) Servtrm Cal Poly for 14yr
LASER P R W ^ R /stu d l rales by appi
ROBM TO THE RESCUE! 543-1666
lypm g/W P'/ Our Name Says it All*

BBO COOK-Outside. Saturdays plus
special events W4I tram Must
have vehicle with a bailer hach.
AppIv m person at CHAPTER ONE
FO O TH U . PLAZA
Oompeteni WORK STUDY dencal asst
m the Jour. Dept office Fast/
accurate typing skilts required
Good telephone manner and ability
to meet the pubkc in a busy
office Experience with office
equipment and filing skiMs a plus M -F, 8AM5PM, 1 ^ 2 0 hrs./W e^
Contact Madolyn at 756-2508
GOLD'S GYM HIRING 20 AEROBIC
INSTRUCTORS- EXPERIENCED & RELI
ABLE
CALL 541-1951
WORK STUDY JOB
If you like working with people
This Jobs For You!
55 50/hr. Flexible Hrs
Call Kathy 541-6751
YARD PERSON
Part time hrs. Avail in Building
Materials yard. Job includes help
ing customers.trador operation,
yard maint. and errands Must be
AVAIL SATURDAYS Apply at 5450
EDNA Rd.SLO or call 544-1375 M-F

Cheap Pine Shelf uni1s.desk.end &
coffee tables $15to$69 541-1365
Games People Play
Role Pleying and Board Gamee
1060 Broad St. SLO 546-8447
Open Gam m Ing-FREE-Sat. and Sun.

69 MGBGT 4-speed plus overdrive,
chrome spoke nms. new tires,
shocks aixf exhaust system $2500/
0 9 0 543-3547___________________
1976 Orembn Great cond! $800 air
call Debbie 543-1555_____________
1979 MUSTANG
sunroof.cruise conbol. automatic,
dean inside & out runs good on
rebuilt cnome Must liquidate to
pay bills! $2000 00 or best offer.
473-1336
79 VW Bug Converbble Black w/
White top 4 7K miles ExceHent con
$5900 Must see 461-1573

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
$220/mo to share room in
2bdrm Apt at Murray St.
Station 541-1408
OWN ROOM Fern dose to school fun
rmts W /D cute house $300 544-4626

FURNISHED 3 BDM APT 10 OR 12
MONTH LEASE 543-1452

BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO'/
for a FREE LIST of all the least
expensive houses & condos for
sale in SLO. CALL STEVE NELSON
543-8370 and leave message
FARRELL SMYTH INC

20’ DAVE SCOTT CENTURION
IRONMAN Triathlon racer. E id n l
cond. Beet offer 544-6249
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Majority in poll find government corruption widespread
NEW YORK (AP) — Ameri
cans believe bribe-taking is ram
pant in the federal government, a
Media General-Associated Press
poll has found.
The national survey of 1,12S
adults found deep skepticism of
government integrity. In the
most critical finding, an over
whelming 70 percent said they
thought taking illegal payoffs for
special favors was widespread.
Fully half the respondents
called the government dishonest
overall and seven in 10 called it
poorly managed. Even more, 82
percent, said they were not sur
prised to learn of recent corrup
tion charges involving the Pen
tagon.
On specific cases, a plurality
said former Attorney General
Edwin Meese III should have
been charged with crimes, and
half opposed the suggestion of a
presidential pardon for former
national security adviser John
Poindexter, the highest official
charged in the Iran-Contra case.
Respondents were evenly split
on a pardon for Poindexter’s
assistant, former Marine Lt. Col.

Oliver North, who gained sup
port through his defense of his
actions at congressional hearings
last year.
The Reagan administration did
not carry heavy blame for the
overall doubt about government
honesty. While 43 percent said
the administration had done a
bad job of enforcing ethical
standards, 40 percent said it had
done a good job. The split was
insignificant given the poll’s
three-point error margin.
Also, SI percent said the ad
ministration had done a good job
of managing the government,
even though most said the gov
ernment was poorly managed
overall. And S5 percent did not
blame the administration for the
Pentagon scandal.
Democrats predominated in
the 3S percent who did blame the
administration for the Pentagon
case, which involves allegations
of payoffs in the awarding of
military contracts. But large ma
jorities
of
all
groups.
Republicans and independents
included, were unsurprised by
the charges.

Similarly, majorities of all
demographic and ideological
groups said they believed taking
payoffs was widespread in the
government — from a low of 60
percent of Republicans to a high
of 82 percent of liberals. Overall,
just 20 percent of the respon
dents did not believe payoffs
were widespread.
Democratic
presidential
nominee Michael Dukakis pro
posed tighter ethics rules and
sharply criticized the a d 
ministration for its ethical per
formance last week. But the poll,
conducted Sept. 6 to 14, found
respondents split evenly on
whether Dukakis or Republican
nominee George Bush would be
better at enforcing ethical stan
dards.
In the Iran-C ontra case,
Poindexter and North have been
charged with conspiring while in
the White House to sell arms to
Iran in exchange for American
hostages, and to divert the pro
ceeds to the Nicaraguan rebels.
Their trial will not take place be
fore the election; Bush has said
he hopes North is acquitted.

Majorities of all
demographic and
Ideological groups said
they believed taking
payoffs was
widespread In the gov
ernment — from a low
o f 60 percent of
Republicans to a high
of 82 percent of
liberals.
Fifty percent in the poll ag re^
that Poindexter should have
been charged; 30 percent said not
and the rest didn’t know. There
was a greater division on North:
Forty-three percent agreed with
the charges, 42 percent did not.
The breakdown was the same
on whether President Reagan
should pardon the men: On
Poindexter, half said no and 30
percent yes; on North, 41 percent
said he should be pardoned, 44
percent said not.

Meese, attorney general since
1983, resigned this summer, say
ing he had been vindicated of
corruption allegations by a
special prosecutor’s decision not
to seek charges against him. The
prosecutor said Meese probably
violated tax laws and conflict of
interest laws, but did not file
charges because he had no
evidence that Meese sought per
sonal gain.
F o rty -six percen t in the
survey, however, said Meese
should have been charged with
crimes. Thirty percent agreed
with the decision not to charge
him and the remaining 23 per
cent had no opinion.
Republicans were the strongest
supporters of Meese, North and
Poindexter, with Democrats the
greatest critics and independents
more divided. On ethics and
management
as
well.
Republicans strongly supported
the administration and most
Democrats rated it poorly. Most
i ndepe ndent s said the ad
ministration had done well on
management, but they were split
on ethical issues.

BOOMS

THE
ATO-CHECKING
ACCOUNT
FOR STUDENTS.

Frompagc9
flight.
The Ducovery’i sonic booms,
caused by shock waves produced
by the craft as it traveled faster
than the speed of sound, were
heard from as far north as Santa
Barbara and south to suburban
Valencia, about 33 miles nor
t hwest o f d o wn t o wn Los
Angdes.
Police dispatchers in Santa
Barbara and Ojai said they got
one call each from people asking
about the noise, but no damage
was reported.
“ Most people here know about
the shuttle’s sonic booms,” said
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INFORMATION SHARING
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As a stu d en t, your ATM-Q)ecking
A ccount will a lso be free of m onthly
service charges on your June, July and
August m onthly statem en ts. And you can
continue to use th e ATM and w rite all
th e checks you need, all sum m er long.
Why look anyw here else? O pen an
ATM-Checking A ccount today. O nly at
W ells Fargo Bank.
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“ I was worried there for a se
cond that it might shake the
house off its pins,” she said.
Valenica
resident
Linda
Ruhland described the sound as a
“ ba-boom.”
“ I thought it was sort of
sexy,” she said.

Hewitt Associates

A c e fo r the • anm ier!

Wells fhrgo has no loans in South Africa and has no
offices, investm ents o r facilities there. W ells Fargo's
policy is not to make any loans to the governm ent
of South Africa or to any businesses based in
South Africa.

Antonia Kohler of Ojai said
she was in her house when
“ eveiything started shaking.”

ATTENTION MATH STUDENTS:

Now W ells Fargo com es through
with a checking account th a t’s perfect
for students.
The ATM-Checking Account gives you
round-the< lock access to your m oney at
over 1200 E xpress Stop* ATMs and over
5000STAR* SYSTEM ATMs throughout the
W est. And you’ll get even n w re conven
ience %vith o u r exclusive 24-hour personto-person service.
All th is and unlim ited checkw riting
w ith no per-check charges. And no mini
mum balance to m aintain.

W ells Fargo’s policy on South Africa.

Ojai police Dispatcher Bonnie
Bohm. “ There was a big boom
all of a sudden and the windows
shook,” said Nancy Goodard of
Ojai. “ It was like an earthquake,
only smaller.”
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Tha damand for actuariaa is axpactad to axcaad tha availability for tha
foraaaaablafutura.
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